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C H R C N I C L E

HAG U E

THE MCNrH BEFORE CHRISTMAS

(with an apology to the shade of Clement Moore)
'Twas the month before Christmas, when all through the house
No one could find quiet, not even a mouse;
The children were gathered around the TV
Where Santa appeared every P.M. at three;

The radio Nise Men, extolling their wares,
Each, liThe best on the market, no qther compares':

,,

And Xarnma at the phene, addresses to find,
~fuile I sealed and stamped cards 'til I near lost my mind.
And out on the street there'arose such a clatter,
Ute did not run out for knew:l-lhat. was the matter)

,'..

The moon was obscured by the~glare of the light
FrOm neon flashing in colors. so bright;

,

And streets filled with people, all rushing to buy
The hundreds of gifts and Father's new tie.
Loud speakers were blaring throughout night and day
Transcribed Chris~~as Carols you could hear miles away;
And in every shop window wherever you'd go
Plastic trees, stars and hOlly and synthetic snow.
Ohl the message of Christmas means Peace to all men
-But itherel in this world will we find it again?
Then I thought to myself of a place that I know,
A woodland in winter with fresh fall of snow
There in Beauty of Stillness these words you could hear,
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good year.
Agnes Hayes Post, 1950
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. ·EASY" CHEERY DESS ERT

Petey r-r.ichael
2 jars Musselman'S che~ry pie
)., f,illing
1/2 or 3/4 box white cake m1.X ,
1
(don't use yellow)
1/4 lb. butter or margarine
Chopped Nuts (optional)
Cool lfuip or ice cream (optional)
Fut pie filling into aX8 or 9X9
pan - ungreased.
Pour white cake mix (dry) over
the top to cover (about ~in. layer)
Cut the butter in slivers all
over the top of the cake mix. TOp
with chopped nuts if desired.
Bake at 350', 30-45 minutes.
Serve cold, right from the pan,
as is, or with Cool ~ip or ice
cream on top.
Kay be frozen. Serves 8-10.

REAL COUNI'RY EGG NOGG
Fran Clifton
Whip ~ pt. cream.,Set it aside
S,eparate 6 eggs
. ,"Beat yolks with ~.cuP sugar (or leSE
Add pinch of salt
Add 1 qt. of milk slowly
~hip egg whites & fold in
Fold in whipped cream
Add spirits to taste (Bourbon ~r
2 parts Brandy to I part E,"':;1}
Top with grated nutmeg.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The December meet:i~g -:.;{~.l bl;;' held
at Shore Happy, tj"'.~ Sil··!"....r Ba:r
residence of Dr. S:, .-';-rs. P..·.:".:..~~rt Col<.-~
Everyone is i:l·,ri;:ed tc :"'·. .ing an
historical art~.;:'ac:; cr. r.:-p':;r.t on
an event of hi~' ......~.: ..'"';;;0.1 i.•. t<;rest.
Come anywaYl ;';~.t;.h :..;-~ .......-; t:l,out the
above.
DEC ~O, 7: ·~5 PM
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LEITER FRCM·THE STATE DEPT.
ell: EDUCATI dN •
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S~ECULATION·

IS RIFE

The letter from Co~issioner
Spillane seems self ~lanatory
but· "Hague-Central School." is being
"Dear Va-. Meola I
changed locally to read "Hague High
As a part of ·our regula.r f~eld
-School" and/or- "Grades· 7 thru 12".
supervisory
service, a supervisor
A .
few are - changing "before Seat. of
,
-t s,
v~s~t was made to Hague Central1979'" to read 'w~th~n the next 3
School, High School Division, on
years" etc •••••
Sept. 21, 1978, by a supervisor
.
from the Bureau of Secondary School
Faculty and parents after years
. .
.
of keeping the students happy
Superv7s10n. A copY~Of ~~e f1eld
and proud of their school are now
superv1sor's report 15 attached.
beginning te prepare the studepts
It was f09nd th~t the school's
for this change.
program and its facilities are
Somepne should let them know, that
~imited. Pupil ac~ieyement ~s meas- Ticongeroga happens to h~¥e oqe of
ur ed by ~the Re_gents"..Compeb;~ncy_Test., the -bebt,er"-_sma,ll _schooJ.s_i:n-the
and Regents examination is not 9q9d~.statel(reaqing s;cores in their 3rd
It was ~lso det~rmineQ that the
Grade were 20% above N.Y. State
pupil population of grades 7 throughaverage last year.)
12 is less than~700. This small enLiving in Hague and going to
rolment in it~elf prevents the
school in Ti, they could have the
school from being registered as a
best of both communities. It may
four year high school, (Commission- turn out to be worth the extra
er's Regulation 101.2G). Since the effort.
school is not a registered four
tlNO BIG DEAL KIDS'l I know thati~~~eh~~h;i~~~~~ ~ts~~ro~O~l~~~- "awful feeling"_ I've done it three
times--gone from a school i loved
after June~1979.
to a bigger one. Each time I was
In order to safeguard the inter- scared and each time it turned out
ests of its high sChool pup-lls,
to be better than the last one.
and to provide them wit~a_suitable ~ ~ also,r-emember how angry and uneducational program leading to a
happy I was when the Acmy took me
high school diplgma, i~ is impera~ off a happy hospital ship and put
tive tpat the Hague Central School me on the Queen Mary. It turned out
join ~.r'ith the TiconCieb3ga·Central 1 • to be.the hest'year of my l"ife:'
School
before, Sept. of 1979.
The "odds are i~ favor of ~our
.
.
having more fun and learniqg more
_ Tlle DE;;p':artrnent_1.S_p-reEared );-09 c:--"-'i:-f Y6u-go--wi-tl1.""Cl-n-open-m~n~14hatz.
assist you to l"(lake~ plans to l.mplement this decision. Please be in . bunch from Hague" viill be recogtouch with me or Dr. Leo qoucy for tiired a~ "a great bunch':.
help in this matter.
Loyal fans will follow the ball
Sincerely
players to Ti just as they did to
Robert R. Spi;llane
Albany, ~o.chester and other away
Deputy Commi.!?~ioneitl gaI!l-es II.
Nov.
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The School Board will meet with
state Officials on Fri. Dec. 8.
Next Regular School Board Meeting will be Mon. Dec. 11 at 7 PM.

,
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HAGUE RAI DERS
Richard Strum

. 3
Randy finishes high school this
year. Coach Pete Plass has arranged for him to try-out with professional soccer teams - Atlanta
Chiefs, Minnesota Knicks & San
Diego Sockers.

The Raiders added another title
to their list in basket ball last
~ed. (Nov. 22) as they defeated
Eolton 64-55 in the championship
game of the 2nd Annual Eolton
CYNTHIA V. CRAIG
Thanksgiving Tournament ••.
Cynthia, daughter of Bruce &
So the Raiders are off to another
Alison
Craig of Friends Point, was
fine start and are lookino forward
elected
to The Irving Bachellor
to the upcoming season wIth Coach
Society
- an English honor society
Pete Plass.
at
3t.
Lawrence
University where
Hague carne in third in last
she
is
a
senior,
majorino in
y2ar's Bolton Tournament, :.
English.
Dec~ber

Schedule:

8th at Indian Lake

12th - Minerva
15th
19th
22nd
23rd

- Newcomb
- at Bol~on
- ~ells Tournament
- Hells Tournament

January:

,
,

5th - Long Lake
9th - Wells
12th - Keene

FIRS:t..2YARTER HIGH HONORS
riague, Central School
Kathi Hudak
Richard Strum
Eonnie Thibeault

PAUL DAVIS
Bjarne Olsen ("Olie") called to
report that he had just heard from
Paul, early in November. He is in
Germany and said it is very cold
where he is but they do not have
snow. He misses it.
Paul has just been promoted to
Corporal in the Military Police of
the U.3. Army. He is the son of
Donald Davis of 2ising Hill.
Donald says Paul liaS a Paratrooper for three years before this assi~~ent. ne just finished a course
in drafting and is now taking extra
courses in law enforcem2nt.
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SENIOR CLASS CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
December 9th
io A!'; - 2 Fr·;
At The Hague 3choal Gym
"There will be a plant table,
baked foods table, white eleppant
table, Christmas table & Home Made
Items.
Refreshments will be served
throughout the day.
Donations for the tables are
welcome and can be left at the
home of Frederica Sharpe, New
Hague Road.
Proceeds will help with Seniors'
Spring trip to ~ashington, D.C.
Frederica Sharpe

PERPETRATORS JAILED WITHOUT EAIL

Fred Sharpe, Security Officer for
Friends Point, who helped with the
investigation followinq breaJ<;;-ins
at three houses in HagUe, stated
that 5 youthful offenders and one
18 year old are being held without
bai-l; charged with bur£"larYJ atte:nptep burglary & forgery. (2 from
Hague and 4 from Ti.)
An 8ft. antique bUffet was damaged when the thieves tried to pry
open the lock and 50 checks were
stolen from one of the houses.
The forgers had cashed checks in
RANDY FRASIER
Port Henry, Crowll Point, TiconderoRandy, star of basket ball & soc- ga and QuepnRr-lll-Y before they were
cer with last year's Raider teams, ;::Jpp~ OllE'llded.
was chosen from 150 area soccer
stars to represent the Capital District Team in Syracuse .

•
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NOV. SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Mr. DeFranco entertained the
Board with a report on the state
conference of Science Teachers ••.

Cne science teacher is walking on
hot coals and lying between two
beds of nails to make his course
popular; reported on progress of
the school year book and an energy
audit done by Hague students of the
school building which made suggestions for saving energy and recommended that a similar audit should
be done by an outside company.
Tom Stull appointed Aide to basketball coach until he meets state
requirements for Junior varsity
coahh.
~~

Meola reported on educational
to be available to
local schools during the OlympicSJ

o~portunities

demonstrations in the performing
arts--music, dance & theatre; Art;
Sculpture; Photography; Fi~; six
Indian Nations; UNICEF; Stamps and
Posters.
Bus transportation will be provided for field trips to ~ake
Placid' prior to the Olympic Garnes.
Committee on Handicapped:
Physician: Dr. Vallardo
Psychologist1 Fred Knauss
Parent: Imogene Frasier
Specialist1 Paul Nhite, Adm. As't.
at BOCES
Teachers Mrs. Hutchinson
School AdmV Rudolph Meola

are provided. to St .. Mary's and to
special school for BOeES programs
but not for academic courses in
other pUblic schools. The Board
will I:pursue the· mat-ter with the
legal division" of the State Dept.
of Education.
Jim McKee reported that the Town
Board has approved $6000. tax exemption for the elderly. Board to
decide whether they_can do the
same with school taxing.
NEXT REGULAR MEETING: Dec 11, 7 PM.
BOOSTER CLUB

Jean McKee
By-Laws were completed and adopted at the Nov. 20 meeting.
Ida Jordan was elected Sunshine
Chairman.
Jim McKee was elected Vice Fresident.
The next reoular meeting will be
held on Dec. 18 in the School Gym.
There will be coffee & cake to
usher in the Christmas season.
VISCARDI WINS & CAREY Sr~

His Honor Dominick J. Viscardi
was elected Supreme Court Judge for
the 4th Judicial District by a
very large majority.
His Honor Governor Hugh Carey
was re-elected by the same.
~NNING

BOARD

Chm. Fred LaPqnn

In Nov. the Board met with Mr,
Davidson-, bir. o£ Laka£hamp=--Junior Class· Dance to be-held
lain/Lake George Regional Planning
Nov. 17th, 8th Crade - Nov 24th.
Board to revamp the Flood Plain on
Report read from School Nurse on Hague Town ~'iaps.
Health Educators! Conference.
The Flood Plain will be delineated
as follows I
Rules for student conduct on
Starting at Rock & Rye Falls,
buses to away games was discussed.
following the north side of the
Problem of disposing of truck
brook within the confines of the
and station wagon which did not
bank, around the north side of the
pass state inspections and purVeterans' Building and Polino's
chase of a van was discussed.
across 9N and east between the
¥xs. ~illiam K. DeLarm requested Grimes property & Dock & Dine to
transportation for her son David to the lake.
Ti High 3chool. At present buses

wrn.
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PLANNING BOARD cant I

TOWN BOARD
Sup!
Ri~~~~d. B~lton
Southern boader will follow the
south side of the brook, around the PARTICULAR THANKS to all the'memhouse west of the catholic Church
bers of the Town Board, the Assessalono the south side of aoute 8,
ors & the'Town Clerk for their, dearound the Town Hall to the hillmonstration of sinceri~y in reducside, fOllowing the hillside e~st
ing their own salaries to the 1977
around Eurgey's Motel & Cabins;
level~
across 9N to the culvert and the
They received a 5% cost of living
south side pf the boat slip.
increase in '78 and the cost of
living has increased 8% more this
3up. Eolton reported that the
year
which adds-up to a 13% volun-.
Regional Planning Board will protary
wage decrease.
vide $2400. for Development Administr~tor's salary and secretarial
In addition to loss of sales tax
sarvices.
monies from th~ county ($37,000.)
Letter was sent to Mr. Alfred
and federal anti-recession funds
Zeese compliment ina him~on his
:... ($7,639), o.~ prop~rtY_V2.lues, _
years of service with-~-the Board.
which increased $1,261,000. mn 178,
were
only increased $213,000. this
PUBLIC HEARING ON TOWN BUDGET'
year.

-

----

-

S~parvisor Richard E. ~olton ex-

Th tot 1 value of the town's
bel
a I
28 axa e rea property is now
ltem, 0 a sma 1 audlence on Nov
"$25,335,483.
The TOw~ is losin~ 27% of t~e in~·
W
t 800~ of o~ codes (each
come recelved last year, leavlng
e CU,
~
#)

plalned the new budget, ltern by
.
t
I'

,

'.
'.,

t

the Eoard with increasing costs and bUdget ltem has a code
•
~44,539. less with which'to,meet
The Governor has promised more
them.
.
state aid and an additional $3,497 .
•
The 3upervisb~~ the Board Members ~as found when w~ ~ere c~dited,

the Town Clerk 2~d the Assessors
'In reembursable ltem~ WhlCh we
volunteered to reduce their salar- had thought wa.m~st,pay ourselves.
ies to the 1977 level.
Our Largest cost lncr~as2s were

for Workmen's CompensatlDn--9.3%
increase; Insurance--$6000. addiAdditional austerity·measures:
tional;
Heat, light
gas--$4000.
Eliminated: summer police, insurincrease;
Town
employees~-5%
cost
ance for ski tow, donation to VetJ•
of
living
incr'ea·se
erans, Health Officer and1l·ibrary.
Reduced amo~nts to be~sp~nt ons ~
The budget was ...p assed by the
road c0nstruct~on, ~youth prsgram,
Board at its regular'meeting on
chamber of commerce and a shorter
Novs. 14.
season for the Town Park with the
__ Land Fill will be surveyed and a~
town crew doing more maintenance .
needed improvements made at no cost
Total tax bUdget last year was
to the town. (Federal Funds)
$137,120. This year it will be
Senior Citizens' EU:: ·will leave
$$158,534 because 9f lost revenue
the
Town Hall at 9 AM on Dec. 19
from the state and unavoidable
for
Glens Falls.
increases. Increase to the taxCall
6161 the day before if you
payer: 57¢ per thousand.
need to be picked up at hOme.
The audience concratulated the
Board and agreed that a 5% increase
for other employees of the town was
little anough in face of inflation.
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Town Board conti
Beautification Committe2 - Chm.
John T. Henry - will be aided by
William Foster in their plans
to improve the appearance of our
midtown intersection (routes 9N &
8). They hope to eliminate the
present maze of poles, wires &
signs.
NE;(T REGULAR MEETING, bec 12", 6,"30

,

{

)i

CORRECTIONS PLEASE.

Nov, p.6a tlCoastaJ Services"
oil pollution r-emoval firm, were
paid by the owners of the truck
which spilled a9besto8 in the
brook. (not by the town)
p. 5: J. Buckley Bryan's open
letter also commended tlMr. Richard
Frasier •• for his quick thinking in
the way that he attached cables to
the damaged tanker to prevent fur~
ther spilling into Hague Brook."

And finally the eccentric rOIly
pOlly edito~ of Town Topics, a
"journal of society".
I could not at this one time tell
in detail the many facets of this
astonishing man.
•

During tha years at Town ,Topics
he was oftep involved in law suits
and trials because of its section
called "Saunterings'l: and signed liThe'
Saunterer" . in which Col. Mann not
only reported_the spectacular sacia:i "goings on", fabulous parties,
weddings etc but included numerous
items of gossip (always carefully
checked for accuracy).
He was given the title, "The 1"ian
flho Robbed The Robber Barons" a~ter
he and his staff were accused of

taking bribes and exorbitant adver-

tising fees for sup~e$sing certain
scandalous items about the rich
and famous or including complimentary reports.
//
(Meanwhile back at the la~e) From
COLONEL MANN REALLY WAS
~pril to November every Thursday
evening he, nis editors, their
ursu~Sr~o~tbriand
wives and delegations of fluttering
(Excerpts from May Historical
girls left Grand Central StationSociety meeting)
making the return trip on Sunday
evening.
Colonel william d'Alton Mann,
The weekends were spent at Saunte
in addition to having really been
erer's Rest, Col. Mann's big sum-a Colonel in the U.S. Army during
mer house "on his private island
the civil War, had also really'
in Lak~ George opposite the town
beenl
of Hague, a sedate resort ••• "
For the weekly house party the
An hotelkeeper;
Inventor and purveyor of accQut- Col. ~eserved a PUllman car. The
rernent yokes;
journey took 16 hours{ including
Ent;:repenE;mr ~ on 7 ~of the first
a t;;rip .by -lake='"steamer-a.nd=-na~h-t-11.a-·amer~can o~l c~upan~es;
lunch
pUblish~ of one of the Sdut~'s
a His hospi~a1ity was prodigious.
mo~t pr?m:nen~ p~pe:s (The Reg1ster)All were obliged to participate in
wh1.le l~v~ng 1.n Mobl.le, Ala.
"hnn .
..
d
Own
f $100 000 ' t r st in a
f~~h1.ng,
t:ng, SW1.mm1.ng an caner 0
ti,'
,1.n e e
,
oe1.ng along w1.th enormous meals,
cotton see~ .1.1 r:fl.nery-the f1.rst scotch & soda with breakfast and
& l~rg~st 7n t~e ~outh;
frequent cocktails thereafter. It
Ml.ll1.0na1.~e l.nventor,and manufac- wasn'~ until the host retiLed in
turer of Rallway sleep1.ng cars;
the evening that the guests could
Co-founder of a company that oper- I
d
t
ated the Orient Express;
re ax an res •
Inveptor of some of the earliest
Colonel Mann loved animals. Often
refrigerator cars;
under foot were a pug dog, a black
Owner of slaughter houses in BUda-retriever, a setter and a huge
pest which shipped meat to cities
newfoundland at the lake; and six
of western Europe from Hungary.
large black cats at the office in

.
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Col. Nann cant I

f.

f

New Ycrk city.
To keep his guests from'relaxing
too much, he inwented with his
friend Harry ~atrous, a creature
cal).ed "The Monster". It was ma¢le
of wood 1 had big shiny eyes. (insUlatcrs from light poles) and was
worked by wires and pulleys.·
It is said o~e young man-or young
husband-canoeing with a young lady
j~T.ped overboard, swam to the
island and left "the lady" to the
mercy 1016 this apparition' •••

,

,.

f·

f'

f,
f.

L
ff

D~tty

f,
I,

Henry rem&ubered Grandma

Mattie Clifton,had said the young.

f,

man was a husband. They were on

f.
f,
f·
f.
f.

f,

,

,i;
f.
f

f,

f,
f.

f,
f
f.
f

nei ghborhood ~ picnics for Civil War
Veterans; and a Town Topics' Trophy
at the annual regatta.

Dr. Cole reported that the Col.
had kept Saunterer's

state-owned
maintaining
structure.
when it was

f,

"

"
"

,0

.

"
f,

,

"

on the

Island Harbor Point.

Clifton West added that his moth.sJ
father were working, at "The Farm'.'
when they were marr ied. l:It 'ioTas
customary for city people to give

&

a big reception. The Col. invited
the couple, their friends & families and the summer people. They all

their honaymo0rl..r-rp.he'::" :Dr-hie -paeRed - - carrr~nd"-br(Jt.fght "i;:ii-esents -f'or the
her suitcase and left immediately. br.ide' and. groom. I' Clifton has a
Bernie'Clifton remembered that·
drawer almost full of mo~tly sterMann had inspired Watrous by haul- ling silver from the occasion. He
ing a huge trout out of the lake,
said, "It' was as if they were all
close enough for him to. see.it but one family" •••
declining to bring it closer saying
Saunterer's Rest became the
he wanted to go weigh it. When
Island
Harbor nouse when the oriHarry saw that it was made of
ginal
hotel
burned. It is now
wQQd he determined to out-do it.
once again a private residence for
The Monster is resting in a muthe Albert Lawrence family.
seum in Lake George Village waiting
"The Farm" is the same for Charle£
for us to make a place fDr such
Parlin & family and part of Arcady
things.
Bay Eastates.
Dick Tobin's father had said that
(Mrs. Montbriand's chief sources
th~ Colonel always kissed his pug
were Andy Legan's The Man ~hc Robber
do~ first when he arrived from NYC. The Robber Barons; and people who
1--.
remember storles about The Colonel.,
Ursula remembered hearing that
Dr. J·.F.J. Cummins, a d,og lover
like hann, agreed to visit the
DEER COUNT DOWN
C8l's pug dog one summer and
while there disGo~ered that M~s. M
Cliff Frasier reports that the
was ill and no one knew what was
tally-at the Fish & Game Club indiwrong including 90ctors in Europe. cates that the deer season was not
Dr. J.P.J. diaancsed her condi" ., too good this year. Not ba~ for
tion, arranged treatment in NYC
a small t~wn but. n?t as gooa as last
and Mrs. Mann'was cured thanks to ,-year desP7te the longer season their love for dogs.
Dec. 3rd lS the l~st day~
,
The hunters bellp-ve tins lS prob"He was a loving man l ' . He gave
ably due t:o winter kil.l - the feed
parties for all the children in the is down - and to the large nlli~b2r
of dogs in the area.

"

f,

R~st

island for 20 years by
that it was a temporary
He proved it in 1916
moved across the ice to

8

WHAT IS IT?

CARILLCN GARDEN CLUB

More and More families are gathThe Christmas Bazaar was successering at the lake for Thanksgiving. ful beyond expectation.
iie added about 4 inches of snow to
154 wreaths are on order and will
make it festive this year.
be ready for delivery very soon.

The next day Billie & Erv

DeGraff put about 20 people and
three generations tog8ther with
cocktails, mussels, cheese and
crackers and nobody noticed any
"g"apsl' •

Club PrGs. Mrs. ~illiam Foster
CO-Chairpersons, Mrs. John
Henry & Xrs. G. Peter Cock wish
to express appreciation to all
who participated. Their special
thanks also to the pUblic for
their continuous support and contributions to the Black watch
Library Lanscaping project.
Ruth Costello
~nd

They had all lived or are living
in ~r near the much maligned dear
old New YJrk Town and the conversa~
tion bubbled non-stop.
There is something about "The
Lake and "Th~ city". that comb~nes
THE HAGUE CHRONICLE~ edited and
well - a common thread or spirit.
pUblished monthly by H. Virginia
P~ssibly it's tha air of holiday*
Shattuck, Hague, ~Y, is supported
up here and the excitement of
being in the middle of things down by contributions from its readers
Mimeograph-cQurtesy of Ticonderoga
ther2?
Chamber of Commerce. News items
are solicited.
Phonet8845
__

